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PUBLIC PETITION NO. PE1324 

 
1. Name of petitioner 
Sofiah MacLeod, Secretary, Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campaign 
2. Petition title  
‘Israel’s Contribution to Medicine, Science and Technology’ exhibition at the 
Scottish Parliament 
3. Petition text  
Calling on the Scottish Parliament to cancel the ‘Israel’s Contribution to 
Medicine, Science and Technology’ exhibition scheduled to run in the Scottish 
Parliament from 27-29 April 2010. 
4. Action taken to resolve issues of concern before submitting the petition 
We believe it necessary to allow public concern to be expressed in response to 
the exhibition organised by Ken Macintosh MSP on behalf of Scottish Friends of 
Israel. 

We have approached Bill Wilson MSP and Sandra White MSP who have 
indicated their ‘broad sympathy’ with the aims of this petition and their general 
willingness to put forward a related motion. We will be asking members of the 
public to lobby their MSPs to support any motion in opposition to the holding of 
this exhibition; we also wish the public petition to be available so members of the 
public can express their views personally and unmediated.       
5. Petition background information  
This exhibition is nothing more than a shameless PR exercise to promote Israel 
in a positive light while the Report by the UN’s Judge Goldstone calls for Israel 
to be taken to the International Criminal Court for its war crimes and crimes 
against humanity.  
  
Israel has bombed Palestinian hospitals, fired shots at ambulances, denied 
medical treatment to seriously ill Palestinians and detained women in labour at 
checkpoints forcing them to deliver there. See below— 

Physicians for Human Rights-Israel: Holding Health to Ransom: 
www.phr.org.il/default.asp?PageID=111&ItemID=176  

Emergencies on Hold - Entry of Palestinian Ambulances into East Jerusalem: 
www.phr.org.il/default.asp?PageID=111&ItemID=222  

UN High Commissioner for Human Rights. Palestinian pregnant women giving 
birth at Israeli checkpoints: 
http://unispal.un.org/UNISPAL.NSF/0/DB42057AFC92874E852576C40052D61E
 
UN Fact Finding Mission on the Gaza Conflict: 
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www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/hrcouncil/docs/12session/A-HRC-12-48.pdf  

“Israeli armed forces directly and intentionally attacked al-Quds hospital in Gaza 
City and the adjacent ambulance depot with white phosphorous shells.” 

“The consequences of the Israeli attacks against civilians were aggravated by 
their subsequent refusal to allow the evacuation of the wounded or to permit 
access to ambulances.” 

“Hospitals and ambulances were targeted by Israeli attacks.” 

To celebrate Israeli technology at this time is to collude in the routine testing of 
new weapons on the imprisoned Palestinian people, the dropping of white 
phosphorous on built-up areas of Gaza, the denial of spare parts to water 
purification plants designed to cause illness and suffering, and the technological 
edge that enables Israel to kill over 1,400 people in Gaza at little risk to those 
carrying this out. 

UN Fact Finding Mission on the Gaza Conflict: 
www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/hrcouncil/docs/12session/A-HRC-12-48.pdf

“The firing of white phosphorus shells over the UNRWA compound in Gaza City 
is one of such cases in which precautions were not taken in the choice of 
weapons and methods in the attack, and these facts were compounded by 
reckless disregard for the consequences.” 

Amnesty International: Israel used white phosphorus in Gaza civilian areas, 
www.amnesty.org/en/news-and-updates/news/israeli-armys-use-white-
phosphorus-gaza-clear-undeniable-20090119

Human Rights Watch: Israel’s Unlawful Use of White Phosphorus in Gaza, 
www.hrw.org/node/81760  

A report one year after Operation Cast Lead by Amnesty International UK, 
Broederlijk Delen (Belgium), CAFOD (UK), CCFD Terre Solidaire (France), 
Christian Aid, Church of Sweden, Diakonia (Sweden), Finn Church Aid (Finland), 
Medical Aid for Palestinians, medico international (Germany), medico 
international schweiz (Switzerland), Mercy Corps, MS ActionAid Denmark, 
Oxfam International, Trocaire (Ireland), United Civilians for Peace (a coalition of 
Dutch organisations - Oxfam Novib, Cordaid, ICCO, and IKV Pax Christi), 
www.medico.de/media/report-failing-gaza-englisch.pdf  

UN Report: Palestinian casualties in Gaza exceed 1,300: 
www.unmultimedia.org/radio/english/detail/67863.html  

Hosting this exhibition in the Scottish Parliament potentially implicates all of us in 
a whitewashing of Israeli crimes. Cancellation will send a clear message that 
Scots oppose the heinous crimes of Israel so meticulously flagged up by Judge 
Goldstone. 

For the reasons given above the exhibition on offends many people who were 
shocked and angry at Israel’s attack on Gaza last year and Israel’s continuing 
blockade of Gaza and illegal occupation of Palestinian land. I consider that 
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Israel’s Foreign Ministry is engaged in whitewashing the crimes of the state of 
Israel by launching a project named ‘Brand Israel’ – this exhibition is part of that 
exercise. 

Brand Israel should integrate conflict and adversity, says advisor— 
http://nation-branding.info/2010/02/24/brand-israel/   

The Israel Brand— 
http://spirit.tau.ac.il/government/downloads/Rommy_Hassman_EngBLINT.pdf

Marketing a new image— 
www.israel21c.org/opinion/jewish-week-marketing-a-new-image  

Regarding the criteria published by the Scottish Parliament for hosting events 
and exhibitions, the criteria themselves have no obvious stipulation that 
exhibitions should not promote the interests of a foreign state accused of gross 
human rights violations, ‘war crimes’ and ‘crimes against humanity’ (UN 
Goldstone Report). 
www.scottish.parliament.uk/nmCentre/events/Criteria.htm 
6. Do you wish your petition to be hosted on the Parliament’s website as 
an e-petition? 
YES  
7. Closing date for e-petition 
9 April 2010 
8. Comments to stimulate on-line discussion 
The majority of Ministers in the current Scottish Government joined with many 
other MSPs in sending “an important message to the Palestinian people 
expressing Scotland’s disgust at their treatment at the hands of the Israeli 
Government.” 
We suggest that hosting such an exhibition in our Parliament to showcase the 
Medicine, Science and Technology of the State of Israel implicates all of us in 
sending a directly opposite message of approval rather than the more 
appropriate and widespread “disgust”. 
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